[Environmental noise and satisfaction with area of residence].
In the German National Health Interview and Examination Survey, more than one third, i.e. 36.2% of persons interviewed on the matter of noise nuisance in their homes attributed to outdoor noise confirmed the occurrence of noise. Regarding this result only small and statistically insignificant differences have been assessed in East and West Germany. The frequency of affirmative answers given by German women, ages 20-39, was significantly higher as compared to men in the same ages bracket. Regarding the dominant noise effects in their home, 87% of persons affected mentioned traffic noise as a source. In the second place neighbour noise has been reported by 32%. Aircraft and railway noises percepted by 20%, are in the third and fourth place. Particularly severe indoor noise effects, i.e. persisting noise during the night, are accompanied with clearly increased discontent regarding the home and living area.